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Next up the number one night siren, 
Metal fame and a soft-tail ride.
And it feels like a little white lightening
As they smoke the stage and dim the lights.
And every time they call her name
Oh man, they whole damn place ignites.
And it's feels like an F5 touchdown
When those high heels come to life.

''Chorus''
And she rollin' holdin' what she will not show them
when the money's there, man
She will know just what to do.
She comes around now playing the downtown and
hitting the House
Instead of making the boom and loading the sawed-off
and kicking the dog
And everything she do, well she'll do for you.
Here she comes again with her flags in the wind and
the fire she traded for her name, 
And the best thing o do is let 'er burn right through on a
collision with a southbound train.

Take another hit of that 98 octane
To cool your body down.
And it's just like a locomotive when those steel legs
spin around.
And every time they call her name
Yeah boy, she's taking your nine to five.
Can you feel that tomahawking as she cuts you with her
eyes.

''Chorus''
And she rollin' holdin' what she will not show them
when the money's there, man
She will know just what to do.
She comes around now playing the downtown and
hitting the House
Instead of making the boom and loading the sawed-off
and kicking the dog
And everything she do, well she'll do for you.
Here she comes again with her flags in the wind and
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the fire she traded for her name, 
And the best thing o do is let 'er burn right through on a
collision with a southbound train.
''mmm'', You're standing on the runway.
Boys, you better clear the train tracks.
After 12:27 down to O.K.
Yeah, Yeah, Yeah! 

''Guitar Solo / Bridge''

Here she come again with her flags in the wind and the
fire she traded for her name
And the best thing o do is let 'er burn right through on a
collision with a southbound train.
Here she come again with her flags in the wind and the
fire she traded for her name
And the best thing o do is let 'er burn right through on a
collision with a southbound train.
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